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Weekend Sports
Summary

Me San Francisco Giants Used Nwer At Home To Gain
Fast Start And Now They Are Using Pitching On The Row!

MAJOIR. LEAGUE.

By United Press international
•UBLISHSD by LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
'onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tie
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By FRED DOWN
United Pews Sports Writer
The San Francisco Giants used
power at home to make their
fast start and now they're using
pitching on the road to convince
National League rivaLs their peenant threat is "the real ihing.t.
The amazing Giants arabiem
their strongest position in more
than a decade for this stage of
a season Sunday when they
swept the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-2
and 6-1, and rebuilt their lead
to 25,4 genies. The Giants now
have won 9 of 13 games on
their current Eastern trip and
have an overall 13-5 record on
the road.
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burigh
it/ASCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, ;er week 20e. per an Irish-bred four-year-old, up- • t,
.475
7%
19 21
non•to 85e la Palloway and adjoining monde,, per year. $3.50; else'
,set Round Tebie in the $108,300 Chicago
-here. $5 SO
457
Ph Ila delptri a 16 19
8
,rn.an a: Hollywood Park
— 438 8%
Cincinnati
14 18
429 9
15 20
BERKELEY, Calif. —Califor- St. Louis
MONDAY MAY 26. 1958
.381 11%
nia's Don Bowden ran the nide Los Angeles 13 23
in 4:03 7 to crack the Pacific
Oast Conference record.
Yesterday's Games

National League

i

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
-'- City Hall and Gas Building
New$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
—
$125,000
and
Planning
Zoning
Commission
with
_
Professional Consultation , ..-_,.
,
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

'

Saturday's Games
KANSAS CITY Mo. — Err.•e
st• s-iler of Midland, Tex. she. a72-M,le total .4 269 to win :he Phillsietphia 5..Chictigo 4
Malavauiewee -6 San Francisco 3
22.000 Kansas City Open. _
Cincinnati 5 Los Angeles 4
PARIS—Budge Patty, the last
rserraIii'.ng American hope in the
men's division of the French Ln- the A. at liefiledelphia,
roght
ternatiomel tennis cframcniinships, Chinon at Milwaukee. n.gto
s upset by France
Robert
Otilv semen scheduled
Hatilet in Lye sets

Induarriar Expansion.
Sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
for Mtirra).
city
A..

I

MBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Pride goeth before destruction and a haunty spirit
aefore a fall. Prov. 16:18

San Fran 5 Pasburgh 2, lat
San Fran. 6 Pittsburgh 1, id
St. Louis 4 Cinchnnat 2, let
Cincirmarti 7 St. Louis 3, 2nd
Chicago 1 Milwaukee 0, 1st
Milwaukee 5 Ctr.cago 2, 2nd
L A. at Plnla. mi.,

Sunday
ASHE V•ILLE. N C —Marlene
Flauer nudge of Delray Beach,
3 defeated Joanna Prentice i4
B imingharn. Ala. in a ttstiddfn
a,:eh" plastortlf- to capeur.
L..rid -of' the Sky Women's Open.

a double-header with the Chicago Cubs and the St. Louis
Cardinals divided with the Cincinnati Redlegs in other ?IL
games. In the American League,
the New York Yankees whipped
the Cleveland Indians, 6-3 and
13-1, Use Detroit Tigers beat the
Washingtep Sknators. 7-2 and
6-3; the Chicago White Sox won
4-3, after bowing to the Boston
Red Sox, 6-3, and the Kansas
City Athletics -shut out the Baltimore Orioles. 4-0.

ny Kuck* to his third win. Ryne
Duren finished up the nightcap
for the American League leaders.
The Tigers dumped the Senators into the cellar as Jim Bunning won his first game since
opening day and Hank Aguirre
won his first start of the year.
Frepk Bolling, and Charlie Maxwell knocked in tWo runs each
in the first game and Al Kaline
paced Detroit's 10-hit attack in
the second game with a double
and homer.

Taylor Phillips pitched a sixhitter to give the Cubs a 1-0
victory in their opener but Bob
Rush's eight-hitter enabled the
Braves to will the second game,
A crowd of 35,797 saw a near 5-2 A walk, John Goryl's double
free-for-all deevlop in the fifth and a fielder's choice produced
inning of the opener when Giant the opener's only run in the
pitcher Ruben Gamer and Pitts- third inning.
burgh Manager Danny Murtaugh
Light - hitting Roy McMillan
o o k. menacing positions. The knocked in three runs with a
trouble, which started in the single and double to lead Harvey
fourth inning when Gomez 4wit .Haddix and the Redlegs to their
Bill Mazeroski with a pitched 7-3 second-game victory after
ball, was quickly stopped.
Jim Brosnan. acquired from the
Gomez none the worse for Cubs last week, won the opener,

The Red Sox belted Dick Donovan for five runs in four innings, including 'red Lepcio's
three-run homer as Frank Baumann won his second game.
Billy Pierce wors
, the second
game for the White Sox.
,
Ned Garver-Thr-AL "comeback

American League

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone 130
HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.''

506 W. Main St.

''YOUR

W

L

New Y..rk
25 6
Boston
19 18
Kansas City 15 16
Cleveland
18 20
Bakimore
14 17
15 19
Claicaglio
Det net
16 21
Washington
15 at

Pct.

GB

8o6
514
9
484 '10
I
474 10E2 ,
462 11
.441 111
/
2
432 12
.429 12

Now 7sto1Ictisin

MORE KINTUCCANS THAN ANY OTHFI HOSPITAL-SUIPOICAL

MICROSS°
FOR

HOSPITAL

HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPlY

Group

Blue Cross and Blue Shietd help you budge. for
your hospital and surgical needs, just" as you do
for you, food, rent ond clothing. That means you
have a sound, reliable plan for meeting the cost
et tierreafol and ao•o;
care that most of us
face sooner or later.

INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY. If you are
a Kentuckian, 65 or under and in good
health, _you may,opply for Blue CrossBwe Shield direct, regardless of em•
plarreent. Just fill out and mail the
_
ttondy coupon.

Pleas* send information and application. I am 65 or
under and on good health.

•

•

ELROY SYKES
Murray, Ky.
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• FORD SUNLI N ER ...America's most popular top•downer ... by
far!

Saturday's Games
Wsil.ngs r. 6 Cles eland 3
Chaser 4 Balturicre 3
Detrsit 3 New York 2
asiton 5 Kansas City 4

Today's Games

IP

• FORD SUNLINER... Powered like the Thunderbird!

Bal•:more
Kanias City
Only game sett:it/tiled.

Tomorrow's Games

• FORD SUNLINER... Lowest priced' of the low-price three!

Washincon at chioago. mot
New York at Kansas City, n.ght
Boston at Detroit, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, rust

Price sho

and whirl
and his IT
Max H
Ills shot

IIPOHSOIrr) U! Tea
KENTUCKY STATE
NED CAL
AISOCIATiom

STATE
M1ee11111S—Slf

YOUR FARM

suatAy.aGENT

"Drop

said. He
tons far/
if he ma
gun. an
eenaed it
niotioniea
give you
Seat and
legal har
---Iritt4yron
111 lerence t
either wa

NEW CASTLE. Ind. IR —
Dorpto'y Sheriff Buford .Stewart
was giving a demonteration ea
the
are handling of fireahne
ajosito •
meek*. -when
I The .22 caliber rifle he was using
went off, blasting a hole in 'he
ceiling.

"What
to arrest

boa mei y,
"1 Davi
shoot Re
Ii
expect a
hawks.
paused,

COSTLY PUSH
RAPIDS. M.ch
19. no:Wu:L.3 •
push for his otalksl car an ke
borro-ovci
a
Caledorna
High
Sen,01 bus He km-steed down
a concrete pillar and damaged
ditove the bus Out -of a iprage.

'
It n 'it*
,t'r•cti

bus '
irAbect in
"
Arcr•ai darrags 'A-1Y- $400.

VOTE

all of the
held then
the fear

4

1.111.A.P.
*Based cne essupertsoo of oossufansrore oveeruod
'44(1(1.14mi prizes

Proa.)r.

ADDRESS

DRICE
I a. tie
Pete Na,
smooth d
ban tnue
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But Na
aerurrite,
atot barn
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knocked e

• FORD SUNLINER... Styled like the Thunderbird!

GRAND

NAME

FARM SUNIALI

MAN v...ith ci
day Courier-J
out of Murraj
lent opportuni
present 'moor
tzite to waa
tr.!" CircuiliAlt
Journal, Low

peaceably

411•11,

Ills

—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN

1
3 BLUE_ CROSS- HOSPITAL PLAN!
231 West Main Stre•t
1 Louisville 2, Kentucky
AmOvID RT Yet
ANS K.CAN '<AV,TA:
ASSOC/ A T I ON

Pump & Plumbing
Repair

MILWAUKEE. Wis.
— It
may seem like sending coat to
Newcastle. but the U.S. Department of Agriculture shipped four
railroad cars of surplus butter
ti the nation's dairy capital. The
department later expalined the
shipment. totaling 120 000 pounds
•.1 butter, "was all a mistake."

where you work, ask your employer
about fotrnmo a Blue Cross-Blue Shield

SURr,.Cat liferffirS

FOR

hone 69

FOR

a

•

,

Parker Motors

ONLY YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER HASA-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS

A

MAN

HOME

A'

Frank Albert, Stubblefield
FOR CONGRESS

.1•10,

Be Sure To Vote
••-••••••••••••••••••-•

Tuesday - May 27th
...•••••••••••••••••••—..1111,•••••••••••

4.
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22..6
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.1... +Roaming

pyea= +WINO.
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S

H

WANTED N
man 30-38, r
ocelii detail o
manager of
Ky. Salary I
„Rbs Unhinge
Packscah,

NO MORE BUTTER. PLEASE

GROUP: If there are 5 or more persons

Call

81117S ILO
FOR

PLAN

FOR SALE

FORD

Yesterday's Games
B osts,n 6 Chicag. 3, tat
Ctrwago 4 &aeon 3. 2nd
Detrug 7 Washingran 2. 1st
Detruit 6 Washirigton 3, 2nd
21.1e Wet 6 Cleveland 1, 1st
New York 6 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Kansas City
Bakirriore 0

YOUR
FAMILY
NEEDS
THIS
PROTECTION
TOO!

[—Male

Here's how
wise folks spell "convertible

Chicago at Cincinnati, reale
HANIMOND, had. 414 —Bandits Los Angeles at PittsburiSL night
7 bbed a tavern proprie:i.r and San Fran at Pfeledelpho, nigh'
nrl'e customers oir 91279 but St. Louis at hthvaukee, mete
i.eised up tWo other customers
a cause :they look drunk_ tous.''_
WON'T HAPPEN AGAIN
— Ins
MEMPHIS, Tenn
1,:•kely that irockdriver Charlie
Anderson will forget to fasten his
rack tailgate in the future. He
A Friday. spreading a load of
.ophalt over a two-block area.
I IL. boss--and the police—made
him sweep it its

kid" of the year so far, pitched
his third shutout and sixth win,
a two-hitter, against the Orioles.
Two walks and singles by Bob
Cerv, Bill Tuttle and Whitey
Herzog produced three Kansas
City runs in the first inning
and riled Mill Pappas_

Mowers . Rota Tillers

he incleient, went all the waSisti: hurl a nine-hitter and win
Ford Hurls Six -Hitter
his fifth decision. Then Ramon
Monzant, who won only three
Whitey Ford pitched a Mxgames all last season, also _pitched hitter and Yogi Berra_liit_e
a nine-hitter fii his fourth vic- three-run homer in the oitener
tory.
for the Yankees and then threeBraves Split
run homers by Elston Howard
The Milwaukee Braves spilt and Enos Slaughter helped John-

Tomorrow's Games

WON'T ROB "DRUNKS"

•
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ri
Road

Lyman And,rew Burkeen pasafternoon,
Sunday
away
sed
Mary le at Murray Hospital. He
Smith
Leon
Mrs.
Miss Janot Smith, daughter of Mr. and
was 67 y oars, one month and 16
and a student of Murray High School has the distinction dlos old.
)f being the first girl of the city school to be awarded the die was married to Nettie
State Girls Athletic Association Letter, according to Mrs. Griffin in 1912. To this union
Dewdrop Rowlett, director of girls physical education de- were born twee children.
partinent of Murray High School.
He professed faith in Qhrist
early age and united with
at
Miss Janice Weatherly, Murray High School Junior, theanIndependence
Methodist
recieved first prize in an essay contest sponsored by the IChearatt where he remained a
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
&Stahl and loyal member until
Granvel Bruce Montyameg, one. year old son if Mr. death.
During those many yetner he
md Mrs.-drenTrille-Montigomery, New Concord, died of terved am churdh school superafternoon
Sunday
;omplications at the Murray Hospital
intendent, church steward, Sunit 5:30 0,clock.
day School teaelher and chairman of many different boards.
accident
freak
a
in
injured
was
Steve Jones of Murray
he had been in failtround 8 O'clock Saturday night on the Hazel road near ingAlthough
health for the past t w o
he city limits of Murray.
a
trsissed
years, he seldom
Jones was walking along the left hand side of the road, church service. He believed in

•
as

par word fee one day, minimum of 17 weeds for 50e - SO per weed for three days. Claisiflod ads are payable in advanon

Phone 1484.
81500.00.

-Male Help Wanted
[

1314

Main. Price
M28C

r

Services

Offered

NOTICE

16 FT. Wood Boat, fiber glassed,
DEAD STOCK removed Wee.
12 hp. 1954 abider motor and
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
trader. A.1 condition, complete
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
General Weeding, electric, acetydays a week. Call long distance
outfit only $225 00 Fred Stone,
lene. T-9 Dunina Wekhng Shop.
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1004 Harnikon. Phone 1041-W.
Fritter location Hargis Wadded
MP
TU-5-93€1.
N15C
on South 4th. Phone 1102 or
836-J-1.
M26P Mears:tees Rebuilt use
new.
MILK COW. Just sold her third
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
with car to deliver Suncalf. See Hollis Roberta, Murray
day Courier-Journal motor route
WILL DO IRONING M my Paducah, Ky. Murray represenMiss Ann
M27C
Rt. 2.
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop hiving& team of black horses, heading north,
out of Murray. This is an excelMime. 12th & Cheetmet
TFC ?enton was driving a '48 Mercury heading south, accordlent opportunity to increase your
MatIP 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
3rows.
ng to reports.
present moome. For interview STRAWBERRIES in the city.
1.,hite to Walter Hancock, Ccoun- U-pick-em. 15c a quart. Nice THURSDAY Afternoon-) we are WILL MOW yards. Wave power
Miss Fenton was apparently blinded by the oncoming
M29P open!
," Circulation, The Crcittrier - and ripe. 607 Sycamore.
tr.
ne 1326.
R's a good time to she+ micnver. Dale Sy
to see the horses.
M2111C
Journal, Lotneville, Ky.
M29N1C Ian and unable
Lt Seark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar.
TFC
Jones was taken by ambulance to Murray Hospital.
Ye 1952 Kazy house trader, exwork of cleaning the Bowman Cemetary, where
The
Female Help Wanted
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25 in cellent condition, shower a n d
your home
lathan B. Stubblefield is buried, got underway Saturday
with
Walter 4EAUTIFY
at
Inquire
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas- lavatory.
iestom created ornamental iron.
afternoon and quite a bit of progress Wes made, according
ant
it for man or woman. Jones' Trader Park, 1610 Miller
LADIES (4).- Pee tirne to work
MU& Aill „tepee` of cast and wrought
to members of Boy Scout Troop 45 who are doing the
No experience needed. Spare or Awe., Murray, Ky.
and
home
the
outs4i.
•
hours
16
item, breakfast sets and geaeder
wark
full "oho 38i11. tnh 4v-A f anovo.
week. -}theihe
"turn-I-hue. Murray
Ornamental "Crerrage $28zet
m. Write McNess Company;
exor
oar
own
No
ahoice.
of
EXTRA GOOD 60 acre farm 4 Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
Department B, Freeport, Ill.
rural
J9C perience needed. U in
1TC miles of Murray in sight of 2132.
include directions to borne
area,
Answer to tatordev'a Puzzle
house,
leeway. Modern 8 rootn
OSSWORD PUZZLE
fresh nearest *MS-good well, plenty A hook water7-WILL CARE -kr child in my
write
number. For interview
2 Shirt for
I".'
41.1i
*cocoas
Well fenced, ae,d crop base, home or will baby sit nights.
Mrs. Bette Piercey, P. 0. Box
'even
good out-buildings. This is one Phone 1082-M.
score
M2tIC 1006, Jackson, Tenn., or phone
S.
'Ion
nit-aftume
lied
1
6- A
:
2-ROOM Furnished down -st airs of the better farms of Calloway
4 islet
Jackson 2-1860 after 8:90 p.m.
Mon under
ij AIM
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ftesesin
are
maryou
If
County.
,nRent
apartment Cool.
PLEASE notify your Natural
M28C
'•arei•
I
ltI'i"I'
5-Label
13-11Mrst.table
able. 503 N. 91h Phone 914-W. ket for a good farm or home, Gas Solgtem, phone 366, if you
tt ar god
person
M25C see aus one. Call Hoyt Roberts, wish a gas service line run on
mt.& for
116-1..b.tet.rIpt
Y'4
CARD OF THANKS
Mien
Billycan Real Estate. Phone 48 your property Ids spring or
b•Ibbr )
1218141M
itt.i'..urageous
11-Cntrunu
Weis.
MISC. summer. If you have
or 1447.
;AM=
1.2 l'refls not
already
tton
lightly
Wish
14'
We would like to express our
irs apartment,
111- state
-ROOM clowersta.
signed for a line %etch hes not
17-strike
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to those
2c•oild's name
2%41 So. 9-11 9t. Gas heat, hardbeen run, and you plan to use sincere appreciation
nun
1,- 1
521*1
23 .treeting
21-11igh
wood and tele floors, insulated. TOMATO and Pepper Plante. gas rime or during the claming wire worked on our farm last
24- I: nr.cenut
rr of leg
22lebbr. I
Block Mem school. Posseasion Horne grown. J. R. Melugen, 407 season you should Doak/ your week during the illness of }El24.1. ,,.n
ed
Li-small %slier
U.Smoothed
seaaeed
forget this
3426P North 7th.
June 1. Pause 190.
ror•litrteri
'ipso company.
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11-Part
ed2SC dred. We shall never
26- A .1:tri os
dames
21- N,,row
airplane
wondertul act 'cif Idndness shown
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state
opening
SS -Painter
fe•1 lea
20 YEARS experience in corn- us.
isibbr.1
In-Fh rok es
44-French
hbblding offle•
afternoon
SOtoot
trailer.
article
27
medel
Cease
mercial
32.
DELUXE
anti
apartPaschall
deck
est
doneestie refregeraMr. and Mrs. Mildred
2D TWO 1 and 2 roam Moe
party
45 Indian
of .hIp
2"5. Intends
C2-A continent
when.?
ments, hot waiter, birth, low rent. Air conditiened, nicely furnish- Lion and alteconditioning. Erner,
ordsman'•
11-5
27- Portico
(abbe-)
41W.arles
pinning.
eon
under
lattice
.
dummy
ed end
Refrigeration Service, 107
1206 West Main. Phone 325.
61,1' t ktil
6, I en
VI-Sped
"stakes
M29113 Ph.me 1484. 1314 M'ain. , Also N. 17th. Ft. 802-X -W.
CARD OF THANKS
M29C
*3.E,erth

WAIN 1.a) AT ONCE! Young
man 30-38, married, experieneecidh detail crake west to assist
manager of store at Paducah,
Ky. Salary $300.00 per month.
Jobs Unlimited, 1627 Broadway,
1427C
Paducah, Ky.

FOR

& Plumbing
Repair

YS A WEEK Y or NIGHT

OY SYKES
Murray, Ky.

Tillers

LENT

FOR RENT
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j The liew WAYNE 11.111E1111016111 thriller

THE LORE DEPUTY
421 net Wayne D. 04ertroLser. Tres the novel Pubbabid
12ise Mearniasa Oa Leetiebeled
King Taltares

1111
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ai7 cbtirr.sd

bituary

Ten Years Ago Today

year so far, pitched
iutout and sixth win,
r, against the Orioles.
and singles by Bob
Tuttle and Whitey
educed three Kansas
in the first inning
Mill Paeleaa-._
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lee saying thaw worth." Harker
!hand as he went down.
CHAPTER SS
Cole Weston wheeled and ran, said. "For once in my life I feel
!MICE REGAN drew his run
1 as ne swung around to face head down, hui long iege driving like • man It's like I've told
,
toward the vacant lot you; I've been dying for ten
Pete Nance, the lightnint= frantically
beta een the jail and the building years, so It didn't make much
ernooth draw that Ralph
' next to it, Price whirled toward difference whether It was today
had taught him For one martini*
end threw a shot at he feet or tomorrow."
moment Price thought he had him
that kicked up dust He shouted
Price laid hie hand on the
been too slow Nanee had his gun
-Hold it, Weston! Hold it!" But storekeeper's shoulder. 'You've
almost free of leather when Price
Weston reached the corner and got a right to feel like a man,
turned.• time advantage that I*
disappeared.
all the right in the world."
him get off the first shot.
Harker nodded at the door.
Harker said. "Go get him Rewas
too fast to be gan I'll keep these huckleberries "Get out of here, you fool. Go
Rut Nance
with
died.
so
Price'.
awl
accurate,
find Laura."
right here"
*or nammerng into the echoes
Price went outside. The docPrice raced across the front
of Nance's The gunman was of the jail and turned the corner. tor bad stopped the bleeding in
knocked on his feet by the bullet Weston had almost reached the Brace's ieg. tie said. 'You'll oe
Price shot him again as he fell alley Price fired and missed, the all right son_ Just stay on your
grid whirled to face Cole Weston bullet knocking splinters from back for a few days Be a spell
and his men.
the ,-orner of the jail. It was the before you do any walking "
Melt Harker had them under last load In his gun.
Bruce looked at Price, his teeth
his shotgun, but he couldn't hirer 'Weston must have counted clenched against the pain. "Reall of them It was surprise that Price's Spots. Gambling that there gan," he said, "you figure 1 can
held them mOtionleas rather than were *My nye, he reversed him- look in the mirror now? Maybe
the fear of Harker's shotgun.
self and whirled. hawing RS he bea little proud of what I see
"Drop your gun failure' Prier turned Price It:mired eidetose and there?"
his
kept
"You sure can," Price said.
gaze on Wes- dropped ori Ms face, rolling into
said. He
ton a face He'd kill the cowman the tall weeds alongside the yin "Susie will be proud too You'll
Weston fired, his bullet lifting
If he made a move toward nts
gun, and Wenton must have dust at It searched for Price
"Looked good, seeing Weston
Sensed it. He remained absolutely Desperately
Price ejected the with his hands up," Bruce said
neeioniess Price said, "I won't spent shells and reloaded as Wes- "Didn't figure It would ever hapgive you all day. If you submit ton ran toward him. Weston fired Pelt"
peaceably. you'll go to the county three more shots, the first two
"Here's the stretcher." The docseat and get a fair trial and a wide of the mark, the third Oh tor motioned the crowd back.
If
hanging.
a
you resist, I'll Mg
ragged gouge in • board "ilase Mtn onto it. boys."
legal
inft4you it doerma make any dd. herhes ahem* Priors head.
They carried him away, Jean
For the first time in his life walking beside the stretcher. The
lerence to me because you'll die
Cole Weston stood alone He had crowd moved oft leaving Barry
either way."
"What charge are you going, no Pete Nance or Curly Blue to Madden and Laura handing beto arrest me on 7" Weston aaked dojelsartittng for him, or even to side Price, Laura's hand on
back tits peer Apparently that Price's arm.
hoarsely •
Madden sald,"I'll see you get
"I have a witness who sant it. knowledge shattered 1191 nerves,
Shoot Red Sanders," Price said. or those first two bullets would the marshal's star back, Price.
have
as
gone
Mae
at they Might as well figure on getting
"You'll hang, all right, sod don't net
married soon as you get hark
expect any help from MS Ilth. had.
hawks. They're both dead." Re' Prier's fingers seemed M be from the county seat. I'll buy that
paused, waiting for Weston fully all thumbs. Tune had run out for Bryce house and you and Laura
to understand what that meant., him. Now Weston was close. This can move right in."
Price looked at him contempthen he added, "And don't ex- Urne he couldn't Min. But the
pert any he* from Barry Mad- bullet didn't come. Someone yelled Mornay. Madden's dile had lost.
dere either. He's seen the fight" at Weston from the street He There had been a moment when
Price was perfectly aware that stood motionless a second, his he could have saved it, but cowhe was playing a long shot. He head up, fits face twiated by fury. ardice had kept him from It,
Then Weston tired, but the Price thought, and not a change
heard running steps on the boardwalk behind him, but he held his bullet was not for Price. Whoever of heart Now It was exactly like
gaze on Weston. He heard Laura had called from the street cried him to swing to Price's side, to
call. "Price! Price!" Anti Jean, out in agony. Now Price's gun Ignore what bad happened and
"It's all right, Mr. Regan Bruce was loaded: He lined It on Wes- try to take advantage of Laura's
promised ma he'd testify against ton, calling, "Get your hands up, love for Price.
Weston! Pronto!"
"I think you've given your last
Weston."
Weston dropped his gun and order here," Price said. "It's my
Price swore under his breath.
lie needed this assurance, and he lifted his hands. Price marched guess you won't be in Saddle
wits glad Weston had heard it. Mtn to the strr•et, a whipped man Rock much longer. It's a cinch
but he didn't want them on the for everyone to see. Then Price Laura and me won't be. I told you
Street now. Curly Blue, over on saw it was Bruce Jarvis who I was going to mini for sheriff
the far side, was edging away had gone doom before Weston's when Carew's term is up."
He put- an arm around Laura
frhm the others if Marker cov- gun. He lay on the walk both
ered him, the rest of the Rock- hands clutching his thigh, blood and swung her off the walk. They
his
away, leaving Barry Madfingers.
between
moved
go
to
pouring
ing C men would be free
Already the doctor was on his den staring after them. Price
for their guns, and Price had
"Let's get something to eat.
way, black bag in hand.
to keep his gun on Weston.
e got to head out of here with
Harker said, "Looks like it's
Then Bruce Jarvis cried out,
Weston as anon as I can."
"1 seen you do it. Weston! I seen finished. All right, gents, mar
g
Laura walked beside Mem her
After the jail door had s
you shoot Red Sanders!"
The diversion was enough for shut on Weston and his men, arm through his. She held her
play.
back
to the office head high and proud, loving him
Price walked
Curly time to make his
lie stood on the far side of the In the front of the building. Barry and wanting everybody Who saw
Street^hand driving for gun butt Madden was not In sight. Price her to know it.
Price was a little prowl, too.
and Offing the Colt from leather. looked at Harker. "I don't get It,
Price cut him down with his Max, but I reckon you know what A man couldn't help it, with a
first shot. Blue's knees buckled you did. Words can't thank a girl like Laura holding his arm
and looking at him that way,
and he Wiled forward Into the Man for saving ..."
THE &NEI
his
"Fries suppose you don't bothdust; his gun dropped from
.
-

We desire to extend our sincere and heartfelt thanks to our
many kind relativee, netghbors
end friends Who were so kind
and considerate denting the illness and death of our loved one,
Mrs. Bettie James. The lovely
floral display will long be remembered, along with the acts
cf kindness that so many of you
our
naive Alpena in this hour
bereavement.

a

Especially' do we thank the
irtnisters that offered words of
cantor( and The hlideer Funeral
Hi nee for the splendid manner
in which They conducted their
rietionability. With deepen appreciation.
The Family of Bettie Janes
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Do you dislike office or factory work? Do you like to meet
people? Da you enjoy the twill Of making a sake? Do you like to
be herne with your family every ailed? would ,you like to nineeent a 68 year olcl company, the largest in its field? Then be sure
to answer thas ad immediately and ash for intormation. Preliminary interviews near your home.
Be a sales engineer in year 'round air conditioning; both winter
warm air heating and summer air cooling. Attractive, liberal drawoumenissions. Stead k emplayment. Living expense
n%
enowed during 10 to 12 weeks training course in appleed practlhal
engineering and sticresslul sale presentation. Previous sales ex-..
perience desirable but not absolutely necessary.
We manufacture Mid distribute warm air furnaces (on, gas, coot
forced air and gnaviby) and summer air conditioning units for '
residences and °deer buildings. Heating is indispensable. Every
home needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air conditioning is, .
plowing fast.
This at is for a man to travel Western Kentucky, never very far '
from borne. If you have car, if you are between 30 and 40, have,
a high echoer/ eduaation and veined like to build a lifetime oareer,
;eating up and servicing dealers, phone or write - Walter H. Wuerie -Seaman, 3.500 Madison Road, Cincinnati 9, Ohio; The Williatneon
Duenpany.
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mewing forward. He always said ^ •
Vat faith Without works we.,
dead. His life was *.nuly an ex- "
sanple of putting fa..th int.o actIon.
He is survived by his Wife,
one son, Paul, two daughters,
Mrs. Murl Parker a n d Mrs.
Daum Schroeder, six brothers,
Ceche, lbdki, Jim, Joe, Earl, and
Dave, five gra ndchiIdren, and
and
two great grandehildren
many fleeces and nephews.
To knew lint was to love him.
Everyboclei in the ehureth arid
the community bulb ruling And
old loved and admiral "Mr.
Lyman" as he vies so affectionartekv
A precious one 'from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled
There's a vacant place in our
home
That never can be filled.
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-See It In The Courtyard

tr. by tJicltad 1. lure synaiea

Reply

by Raebarn Van Buzau

NANCY
NONE OF MY SEEDS
CAME UP --- AND I
PLANTED THEM SO
CAREFULLY
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ABBIE an' SLATS

Ernie Suahroiller

DON'T BE A SPOIL SPURT.
TAKE A SHORT CRUISE
WITH ME AND LET
A LITTLE GIRL POUR
HER HEART airPLEASE

alo,
b7ZW
-7

LIL' ABNER
ftl•

•••••

RIGHT
BACK!!- ug- HOW
FAR,IS IT?

7_ ME YORE WING,
tF,ET"'- AN'PROM ISE
YO'LL GO STRA)G
BRINGS BACKYORE
A.TI-ItART F01.11174'
AMAZON !!-

71-ET MAN/ TAKE A LI'L
TIME-SO GIVE ME
YORE WING,AN'
PROMISE ME YO'LL
GO STRAIGOT UNTIL
Al-I GITS BACK!!
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Time Has Come
For Choice To---Be Made

BERLIN OA - East German
Communists have stepped up a
drive against illegal food purchases by West Germans in the
Eastern Zone in preparation for
rai an expected lifting of food
tioning, reports reaching the West
said today. The Soviet Zone
new sagency ADN said one West
Berlin woman was sentenced to
10 months in prison for illegally
buying feed in East Berlin.

(Continued from Front Page)
stated that the division of accident prevention is the one that
the citizens of Calloway County
will, be most interested in. People
are interested in making their
community a safer place to live •
and no one knows better abou
their community than the•cltize
themselves. The Division of Public Safety stands ready to help
at any time.
:Resolution was adopted lay
1,The Calloway C ou n t y Safety
' Council to commend Commissioner Sturgill on the fine job he
ea.!. doing as Commissioner of
Safety.
Precent at the meeting were:
mmis-iuner Don Sturgill, W. B.
Moser, Rosezella Outland, W. Z.
-1-Carter: Judge Waylon Raybu
Alice Travis. R. L. Cooper, • tee
S L.' Henson, Fannie Will
Bruce Austin, Bob Miller, Maurice Crass Jr., Rudy Hendon,
Major Sellers.
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has, in rteent years. he said,
turned adcktional attention to
reudtes on the structure of the
AIR-CONDITIONED
city on lesure, on "the capacity
to consume" and the relation
ENDS
between the nation's industrial
TUESDAY
!taw YORK EP - August
power and defense.
Heitether, cirector of the Twen- _
tieth Century Fund, suggested
today the time has oorne in this
space age Ile Americana to
ocial Calondes
make new choices between the
preiduction of material
goods
Monday, May 26
and "Ibuse other goo& of the
VISITORS FROM OUTER SPACIEt-No, a USAF fire fighter
WSCS Circle V of the First
In Hampshire. England, all foamed up from putting out
mind end spelt"
Methochst Church Will meet in
flames on that B-45 bomber behind him. In a test, a crew
'The
"The, Americans today ckI not the hurne of Mrs. Pat Wallis.
extinguished the flames In four minutes with 11.000 gallons
mission
hake- to ces•oee between buttes- 701 Vine Street, at 7:30 in the
of fire-smothering foam.
(laterstationni figisteliple010)
(Continued from Front Page)
'at a
and guns; they can undoubtedly evening.
.n Stewart County, Tenn. The
fighting
Monday, May 26
haVe, if they iteziet. bosh tail
VON BRAUN HONORED
FISH TOOK WRONG TURN
funeral was conducted this afterThe Tri Sigma Alumni will
Ship th
fins on their cars and sPtel
ltftes
BERGAMA, Italy al - WorkBREMEN, Germany tP - Dr.
noon at 3 o'oclock at the Max H.
tn their at -" Heok.echer wrote sponsor a senior send .)ff for
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nome With pipes to find out why a local Army's German-born rocket exii
S
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Dalton Stations officiating Burial
Murray State College It voll
nbusI repine.
pharmacist's water system wasn't pert, has accepted an honorary
tidal
was in the East Side Cemetery,
ellinxr. they Cannot afford is be hekt in the beetle manageworking. They found a catfish membership in the German Rocsite o
Cadiz, Ky.
ment
Goose
Al...2,20
in
the
evenket
Society.
the society announcbe..see _bewitched hy the tail
blocking up the works.
fury'
The .Max IL Churchill Funeral
ing.
fine that they forget about the
ed.
Home had charge of the funeral
Tuesday. May 27
sty - or at least forget that
4. USE ELECTRONIC BRAIN .
arrangements.
The
Claw
Lydian
of
the
First
... every woretewthile human achiLONDON lir -The information
evement has invoiced the coiti- Baptist Church will moet in the
'GATOR INVADES TOWN
sent to earth from Sputnik III is
DOGS
REMEMBERED
bane
of
Mrs
Odell
Hawes at
on/eon (4 hard thougte and the
being sifted by an electrooic
NEW ORLEANS
-RespondGENEVA,
N.
Y.
4
1PChar7:30
in the evening. Group 'II
hobtee of self-denial and discibrain, Radio Moscow said. It said ing to a woman's scream. Allen
les
E.
Sehlirrepf,
who
has
been
in charge with Mrs. Owen
plined conduct"
fond of hunting and his hunting the brain processed the data Kihnernanu. 52, lassoed a threeliltikngton as captain .
Sputnik to cal- foot alligator in front -of his
Presents Opportunity
doge, lat $150 in tits will for "the provided by the
•.••
changing downtown furniture tore. No one
Heckeseteer eael the osielcidence
care and maintenance af my two culate "the gradually
knew hew the alligator got there.
of the satellite We end the Inelements of the orbit."
dogS as long as they live."
dustrial recession presents a r.
epportunity to "re-exiamine de
DUNKED SY IBUJILLO MEN, SHE SAYS-Commercial artist
teem that preduction by este:.
and part time actress Lynn Heyburn, 23, holds up the $l00
w
- a nation virtuous a n
dress and jacket she says she wore when she visited LL
By ED FITZGERAL
iD I
Gen, Rafael Trujillo's rented mansion In Hollywood and two
le the more ghttering United Press Staff Correspondent
of his aides -deliberately pushed me in the swimming pool
Developments
in
the
flash
k.hcis of oensurner goods have
and then laughed and laughed." She said she went there to
been pouring -df the predutelon photography field are occurring
learn the address of a Trujillo cousin. She says she will
Inca, the country has rernained so rapidly that it has become al(International Boundpitoto)
sue for damages.
notably deficient in ketv areas most impossible to keep up with
of the irsellectual and ereanve the latest in flash bulb synchrorisers and stroboscopic equiplife." he wrote.
-Our autamobiks are better ment.
I__ Two new pieces of flash equipellInbareetilielaton: our kitchen_
gosigrtry more central to our inent are worthy of mention.
preoceupatiare than t h e form however, because they deviate
• ked great dry but terra,
By RON BURTON
By
from the usually accepted pattern
and -livability of our eines.
.
United Press Staff Correspondent w et."
for strobe light and flash guns.
HOLLYWOOD - tr - AcIn "The Perfect Furloudi"
Support Lacking
The manufacturers of :he well"Moert of the public needs of
Lerida Cristo', says the price I Wis. Cr-saal takes a header into
•re
known
Hetland
Stronboriar
elecrhe American oammuntty a r e
movie succees is a irod-soak- a wine vat v. hie qtar .Tony
tronic Cash units have made a I of
supported margina)ly. ,Ilten hoptwo Curtis 'is sh,)v4-ing her around,
significant contribution towards; ing. In her case it's really
h a birdie'; insestunions litirh have makint electronic
In tele ollher picture the fell inflash more gond ecalcings.
in their •keeping the intellecmal
portable. Heiland recently an- : "Pre been in- two file. in to a river.
and artertic resources of the
"! guess- yoli -Fist- can't get
nounced the "Futuram1C Stro- i Hollyweod so far, and in -both
commurtty !crape eking on bud- boner,"
wet in any okl dress." she said
a new 35-ounce, Ille I
at
them
I've
been
throughly
gets raised
precariously after inch outfit incorporating in itsi
-We gave ours dry and %vet runs
inched," said the actress who first. The scenes turned out fine.
private :ndivicluals have re- lamp head all the neeessary
com- I
in
dozen
Mexican
eared
a
spiroded al all the lures ar.d ponents for operation.
but I dedn . understand one re. . safely and pleasantly,
bef ire going ti. s•Mr,k mark e nine mode *out
sNiticteine no ger.ch a dazzles;
Any photographer who has us- i tsiotures
stoicre &ethane be MAOems them ."
in privacy, without selort
'Encioweti*
ed electronic flesh usually thinks here for Ureversaletnternitiontit .ng the rich. Or d
some mean rich"
of the outfit in terms of two;"I Remit sometimes thin
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pieces of equipment, a lamphead : of the boys plan these things12
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just
don't
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battery case and power pack
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hung from the shoulder by a "lase at the Fast Guns" and
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eatery line in each pure some- Beckor stopped tiLs car when he
-astman's New One
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ates completely -the - separate 'Pat !he dark-erred beauty- has 1 le-re his children a good look
power pack The new Strobonar w'''unel up wearing a dress in ' at the two animals. The bur*
STEITCH SAYS MASS-Samuel
is said to represent "the biggest which she gets s.aked to the charged into the car once and
Cardinal Stritch is shown celein However. she denies any j then etailiced away With the due,
functional change in mcire than
brating his first mass following
10 years (14 electronic flash evoa sly cvtririfinerts_..tost on her any !The repair bill for damage
amputation of his right arm in
the
oar
totaled
$300.
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The Destructive Termite
It take about 12 seconds before how.
lute don't youleY0Leie BE GLAD YOU 0101
FREE INSPECTION
-pctwer-tY !Toyed tor the
"I guess maybe they were
The smallest echoof ever
THE
next flash,. Four or five seconds is r.ght, too, because not all
leincb win a state basketball ehtarrieenregarded as normal with fresh of themes w eked out. I liked dap in Arkansas was
Western
—Licensed & Insured
batteries in a conventional unit. one particularly, but it wasn't
with an enrollment off 65,
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In 'he same. breath, Eastman
'gored ,f,ir.
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SAM KELLEY
Km:Mr-CT has'-rdnounced- - j6
batteryless flash holder designed
Phone 441
lit Tne St.., 1,0 Ildhr TN LI
primarily fpp amateur phetogra205 S. 13th St.
Phone 1101
play.'
TECHNKOtOle
This 'tiny Cash gun has its
own built-in generator powered
— WED.-THURS. —
by the flick of a small nylon
Hemingway's Boldest
wheel. A small capacitor stores
Lote Story
erioubh electricity to last five
minutes.
It can be recharged merely by
giving the nylon wheel- another
rapid half-turn. This flash gun
fires the popular M-2. No. 5 or
Row M-5 or 14-23-flash bulbl.
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PascolPledges 100%,
SUPPORT TO
aarry Lee Waterfield
IN 1959

ATTENTION
STUDENTS - TEACHERS
Our 30 - year A-plut
rated firm is desirious of placing several men for the summer months in Nth-paying
salaried positions. To qualify
you must own a car, be free to
stay away from home four
nights each week and must be
between 20 and 45.
will
give complete
on - the -job
training • with full pay plus
expenses. If interested please
write to:

W. W. KUHN
530 S. Sixth St.
Sprifigfield,

L
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Elect A Congressman From Calloway 0;Kinity
tOOKOUT, LITTLE RED, RIDING HOODI-Playful You wouldn't
think so if you were Little Red Riding Hood. They're grey
timber wolves, newest additions to Los Angeles' municipal
menagerie. They can't be tamed, can't be trained, can't be
(International Bowl/Mei-en
civilized in any wei.

Vote For John Otis Pasco For CONGRESS '
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